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Experience tubeless setup and maintenance easily with our new FastAir TL tubeless valves. Thanks to 
their unique design, FastAir valves make fitting tubeless tyres particularly smooth, maintenance 
effortless and riding fun limitless. With our FastAir TL valves, you don't need an electric compressor, a 
tyre booster or a tubeless pump to mount your tyres. You only need your normal floor pump. But the 
advantages of our FastAir valves don't stop there... 

 
 

The unique valve head allows up to 300% more air to flow into the 
tyre, making it possible to mount a tubeless tyre on the rim with a 
normal floor pump. In addition, the valve head allows the tyre to be 
filled with sealing milk through the mounted valve without the risk 
of it being blocked by drying sealing milk. This gives you another 
advantage, because the extraction hose and the injector kit make it 
very easy to check the sealant level before riding. 
 

 
The FastAir valves are available in a version for Presta- and for Schrader-valve rim holes in different 
lengths.  A Convertor Kit is also available, which you can use to convert the tubeless valves you already 
own. However, you will have to do without the comfort of the extraction tube.  
  
To match our new tubeless valves, we have expanded our range of related products. In addition to the 
Injector Kit, we now also offer tubeless rim tape in various widths; our CO2-compatible sealant 
Sealprep has been part of our range of care products for some time. 
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OVERVIEW CONTEC FASTAIR TL VALVES & ACCESSORIES 
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FASTAIR TL MTB S/M/L  
For 8mm valve holes (SCHRADER) 
Rim depth: S= 13,5 - 21,5 mm 
  M= 21,5 - 29,5 mm 
  L= 29,5 - 37,5 mm 
27,95 / 29,95 / 31,95 € RRP 
 

 

 
FASTAIR TL MTB CONVERTOR 
For converting Schrader Tubeless Valves 
19,95 € RRP 
 

 

FASTAIR TL ROAD 
For  6mm valve holes (PRESTA) 
Rim depth: 40 / 50 / 65 mm 
27,95 / 28,95 / 29,95 € RRP 

 

FASTAIR TL ROAD CONVERTOR 
For converting Presta Tubeless Valves 
16,95 € RRP 

 

 
FASTAIR TL ROAD  EXTENSIONS  
Suitable for all Presta Valve Stems 
Lenght : 30 / 50 mm 
17,95 / 17,95 € RRP  
 

 Tubeless Seal Tape TL 
Self-adhesive  for mounting tubeless tires, thickness: 0,12 
mm, length: 10 m, glossy black 
Width: 19-30mm 
from 9,95 € RRP 
 
 
Tubeless Seal Prep Injector Kit 
Injector/extractor  for tubeless sealant 
RRP 9,95 € 
 
Seal Prep tubeless sealant 
Seals holes up to 6mm, CO2-compatible 
Sizes: 125ml / 1.000ml 
9,95 / 27,95 € RRP 

Download the photo package here 

at Wetransfer: 

https://we.tl/t-SxU2UaHm0Z  

 

And here we have prepared a 

tubeless tutorial on the CONTEC 

website:  

https://bit.ly/fastair_EN  
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